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The Peace

Fi,rst Vocal
Reci,tal Set
Vocal students
of Mrs. Ewan
Mitton,
OCE vocal
instructor,
will be presented in the first vocal recital ever presented featuring OCE students.
This "MusiCelie" will be presented
Monday
evening,
March 4 at 8 p.m. in
the OCE Recital Hall.
The program
will
be built
around the theme "Around the
World "in 60 Minutes". Music of
famous composers from five nations will be featured.
Among
these will be such well-known
composers as Brahms and Schubert from Germany.
Also presented will be French, English,
Italian,
and Russian composers.
Featured
will be "Barcarolle"
from "Tales of Hoffman", and a
selection from "Martha".
Fourteen students will be presentcd in solo, duet; and quartet
efforts.
Accompanying
the s e
students
will be seven students
from Mrs. Ralph Dobbs' piano
classes.
It is hoped that there will be
a good turnout for this concert
which will be offered free -to all
students
and interested
public.

WRITING
Music Hall Auditorium,

TE S T
3:00 P. M., March 25th

.t:'-ll students ~pplying for teacher education
who have not yet
tak~n the writing test should register soon at the Education
Office.
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Peace

committee

Corps

the Oregon College of Education committee
is collecting
books
is sponsoriDg the book drive from aCE students and faculty
from February 25 to March 1.
aJ~d .local residents.
Residents
The variety
of languages
in wlsh ing to make. contributions
the Philippines
sets up a barrier should turn them Into the OCE
in comrnunicatlon
and in teach- student center council room.
ing. Educators
are working
to
The books will be sent to Virdevelop English
as a common ginia Hopkins, a teacher in the
language.
Philippines.
Miss Hopkins, also
In order to do this, English
a member of the Peace Corps,

OCE

Peace

Corps

of volunteers

is

who as~

sist in Peace Corps programs.
Participating in the book drive
are- OCE students
Pam Wyatt,
Sue Ellen Zank, Jim Thornton.
David McMurray, and Bill Crook.
Peace Corps representatives
to
OCE are Mr. Robert S. Baker
professor of humanities
and Mr'
Leland E. Hess, profes~or of so~
cial sciences.

Deaf Program Expanded
Approval
of a grant of more
than $39,900 for the continuance
and expansion of a program for
training
teachers of the deaf at
the Oregon College of Education
has been announced
this week,
according to Dr. I-I. O. Beldin, associate
professor
of education
and psychology at aCE and director of the special education
program.
The program is actually a cooperative
one, Beldon said, between the Oregon College of Education and the Oregon School
for th~ 1?eaf in S~lem, headed by
Dr. WIlliam Craig.
Original announcement
of the'
grant
came from Congressman
Walter Norblad who reported the
o~,ey of the money which was
grvcn through
the Department
of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The funds will provide 12 tuilion and expense
scholarships
for $2,000 each for next year.
"This will mean that we can

expand
our program,"
Dr. Beldin said. "It will also give us
an opportunity
to train
people
from other geographic areas."
Beldin said that there are 13
students
preparing
at the present time for this type of work,
including ten who are on federal

scholarships.
"The new grant adds two new 'I
scholarships
and
will
permit
"
work through
the master's
de-r
gree," he said.
Scholarships
will be awarded
to teachers in other fields who
wish to be trained for teaching
the deaf. Special areas covered
in the training
include
understanding of the problems of the
deaf, communication
with the
deaf (stressing
the oral, or lip
reading
method),
and
special
methods
for teaching
the deaf.
Other special
education
programs taught
at OCE include
speech,
remedial
reading,
and
study skills, with others
contcmp lated.

AV Men Here
The 1963 Northwest
College
Audio- Visual Conference will be
held on the Oregon College of
Education
campus
March 1st
and 2nd.
Audio-visual
(AV) instructors
and directors
from colleges
in
Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, and
Montana, will attend the conference.

High·li\:lJt

OCE PEACE CORPS BOOK DRIVE
Baoks are needed for Miss Virginia Hopkins.
and Philippine Peace Corps volunteer.

OCE graduate

BOOKS NHDED - English Dictionaries,
Elementary
Encyclopedias,
Children's Books, Magazines.

QL thG t,WJI.·.Il;ws'

Your contributions
will 'bel1efil lhe 1'clIce C6t1Ss, 'Mfss 'Ropprogram wi.ll be an explanation
kftls. and mole important.
education.
of how modern hLghway engineering
and
traffic
planning
is
conducted. The demonstration
to ,--------1
be made by Mr. Al Head of the
Oregon Highway Traffic Engineering Department,
will include
models, diagrams,
and charts.
On Thursday,
a field trip is
planned by the conference to obscrve the SAGE (simulated
airground
environment)
warning
instalJations
at Camp Adair and
AV centers on the OCE campus.
Friday morning, time will be
dcvolpd to informal
discussion
on AV teaching.
The main purpose of the convention is to exchange information
on developments,
trends,
and opinions in the Audio·visual

field.

Hess Goes To
White House
Leland >E. Hess, assistant
professor of social sciences at the
Oregon
College
of Education,
has been awarded
a grant of
$100 for a Faculty Internship
in
National
Government.
The award has been made by
tile Oregon Council for Education in Politics in recognition
of
Prof.. Hess's consistent
efforts to
bring his students
"an under·
standing
and an awareness
of
the political process."
In a statement
issued today,
Donald G. Balmer, council
director, said Prof. Hess has indicated his devotion lo an effective
teaching
of political process.
"We know of your activities in
bringing
government
officials
and
political
personalities
to
your campus
and of yo~r programs involving
your students
in public affairs."
"By your efforts you have indicated that you would be in an
especially
good position to arrange for yourself a valuable experience
in Washington,
D. C.,
for a part of lhe summer," Balmer said.
Hess said
he will
plan
a
month·long
visit in the national
capitol,
with conferences
with
Oregon congressmen
and "selected committee" and a visit to witness the U. S. Supreme Court in
action as top items on his agen-

One

of

OCE's

a 1961 graduate.

Peace Corps volunteers.
Virginia
Hopkins.
is shown here working in the Philippines.

MEA Contest Planned

Saturday
morning,
Match
2,
350 Oregon high school students
will be converging
on the OCE
campus
for the annual
Oregon
Mus i c Educators
Association
Solo
and
Ensemble
Contest.
From 8:30 a,m. until· 4:30 p.m.
Saturday
these students
will be
displaying
their musical talents
before the contest judges to be
rated
in accordance
to excel·
lence.
Contest locations,
other than
the the Music Hall, will include
the
student
center
recreation
and mural rooms, the elementary
school
auditorium,
and
Maaskc Hall dining room.
Contest
areas
include
solos
and small ensembles
of woodwind,
brass,
percussion,
and
&trjngs. Vocal areas consist of
quartets
and madrigals.
Mr. Dave WalJace, host·chairman for the event, has estimated
that a total of 28 high schools
will be represented
in the contest. These schools arc in an
da.
Prof. Hess also hopes to be area from Salem to as far south
able to observe the White House as Cottage Grove and from SiIstaff, and particularly
the day vcrton to the coast.
Mr. Wallace reminds OCE stuto day operations
of the Office
dents and the interested
public
of the President.

that spectators are invited to listcn to the contestants
as they
perform. There will be a closedcircuit telecast featurjng
the top
contestants
between 1 and 4 p.m,
Receivers will be in use in Library 102 and in the elementary school room 120.

Rep. Rogers
Speaks Here
The proposed state sales tax
was discussed
by Joe Rogers,
Polk County
representative
to
the
state
legislature,
at the
Young Republicans
(YR) meeting of Oregon College of Education reCetltly.
He explained
the
proposed
sales tax for Oregon and its effect if passed. The tax has been
proposed to raise funds to cover
lhe higher slate bUdget for this
ycar. The tax would bring in
$152 million dollars annually.

(Continued

on Page

2)

OCE Smarter Than
Portland State Col.
"Seems to me-we
are attracing, pointed out that Portland
ing better students than our sis- State is definitely
attracting
a
.wr· mlqy..ljl 4c-Il;m~k:ed.·ol:Qg-is~J".g" per""ntage-. of top hillh
Jack Morlon as he compared the school seniors.
stausncs contained
in the folA total of 476 freshmen had a
lowing
article,
reprinted
from high school grade point average
Life at Portland State. Decem bel' between "3.0 and 4.0, and 136 had
1962, to corresponding
figures
3.5 or better, Dr. Ben said.
for OCE freshmen
Fall Term
1962.
re~;~~e~
~~~e~eil~l~ntst~1e~~~
Study Shows Portland
State
Ircshrnan
class, In order to be
A ttracts
High' Calibre
ill the top ten per cent of the
High School Students
freshman
class
at PSC, high
Nearly two-third.s of the enter- school students should be carn·
ing fresJll11en at Portland
State ing A and B grades, Dr. Bell
College this fall had above aver- said.
About 36 per cent of the enterage high school grades.
or 551 students,
Of the 1,525 PSC freshmen, 974, ing freshmen,
or 64 per cent, had grade aver- had average high school grades,
he addcd.
ages of 2.5·4.0.
Continuing
studies
will
be
An initial
sUl'vey of high made
to determine
freshmen
school grades and probability
of pcl'fol'mance
compared
to high
success in college revealed that school performance.
more than 30 per cent of the cn·
"Such studies will enable coltel'ing
freshman
h av e high lege aclvisors and counselors to
school gradc~ of 3.0 (D) or better. do a beller job in assisting stuDr. Keith Bell, director of test·
dents to plan their program in
the light of the probable poten·
tial," Dr. Bell said.

aCE Installs
New Weather
Station Here

Strands of human
hair as a
measurement
of air humidity?
This may not surprise the ladies
who are used to having drooping
hair on damp days.
Oregon College of Education
has just installed a weather stalion on the cam pus for use in
meteorology classes. The weather station consists of a weather
instrument
shelter
housing
a
hygrothermo
graph, a maximum
and minimum thermometer,
and
soon, a barometer.
Remarkably
enough,
human
l1O.ir is the basis of the hygrothcrmo grapll- which measures
and graphs
air moisture.
The
hail' stretches
with more moisture and draws up when there is
less moisture in the air. An in·
strument
attached
to the hail'
draws
a graph
indicating
the
amount o( air" moisture in percentage of each day.
The hygrothenno
graph
also
coptains a thermometer
showing
the temperature
at the time of
the reading.
The maximum
and minimum
thermometers;
as their name indlicales, record
the maximum
and minimum
temperatures
be·
twcen each reading.
A barometer will soon be add·
ed to the other equipment.

From The Registrar,
Petitions for Spring Term
are due by March 1st.

jF
L

rene h Student
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.
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pea er

For OCE SOEA

Michael Givel~t was the guest
speaker
for the Student
OEA
meeling hcld1"eliruary
20 in the
Mural Room of the Student Center. Givelot, a foreign exchange
st.udent from Paris, France, currently enrolled at Central High
School, spoJw about the differences
between
American
·and
French
education
systems.
He
also gave his views on what he
had secn of U. J S. schools.
Schools in France are run by
,
*
federal funds and thus are under
The high school grade point
authority.
Compulsory
averages of OCE freshmen wcre federal
education
extends
only to the
as follows:
21 %earned 2.00 to 2.49; 37% age of 14 for French children.
earned 2.50 to 2.99; 42% earned
A(ter this much education
the
3.00 to 4.00.
child who does not go to secon~
~Additional
calculation
shows
that 14% of OCE freshmen had dary school either receives some
training
or
CPA's of 3.5 or better, while 9% type of vocational
of Portland State College's fresh- gets a job. Those who pass a
men had earned a 3.5.
rigid exam at age 12 may go on
to secondary
school which last
six years. If the student passes
two comprehensive
exams
the
Next week's Lamron will
last two years he may prepare
be the last. paper
this
to enter a university.
Gi vele.t said he thinks there is
term.
too much fun in American high
schools. In France they have fun
All copy must be turned
but this tal,es place after school.
in to the Lamron office or
He also said American
schools
should have more required subSPO 21 by Wednesday.
jects so a capable student would·
''1 n't wasle time while in high
school.
Givelit
suggests
that
there should
be two tpyes of
high schools one essentially
11l.;:ethe present
type and one
lor people who want to go to

.

•

OCE To Play Host
To High Schoolers

Saturday,
March 2, OCE will
be hosting some 350 high school
students
in the annual
Oregon
Music Education Association Solo and Ensenlble
contest. These
students
from 35 Oregon high
schools will be vying for top
contest
honors in the musical
areas of vocal, woodwiIld, brass,
string, and percllssion.
According
to Mr. Dave Wallace, host· chairman
for the ev·
ent. visilors will be welcome to
listen
to these
talented
high
school students as they pel'form.

college.
Student OEA and U.C.C.F. will
cosponsor a meeting
on :March
6 centered
around
the
topic"Prayer
in School". Mr. Yoder
and someonc from the State Education Department
will be the
speakers
at the meeting
to be

held

at 8 p.m. in the

Student

Center Mural Room. All interested people are invited to attend.
There will be a discussion on the
Student OEA Spring Convpntion
to be held in Portland
during
the business
meeting
at 7:30
p.m.
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The Mad Leading The Mad
We received a rather novel contribution this
week-an
unsolicited psychiatric diagnosis,
Gary
Corson, whose letter appears in the Letters to the
Editor column on this page, has been convinced
that we have either gone completely mad or have
developed strange extra-sensory powers.
Needless
to say, we have subjected ourselves to a few sessions
of severe introspection, for it is said that the insane
are seldom aware of their insanity, and when we
received this report we were not feeling particularly
deranged.
We have come to the conclusion (the
reader who refuses to listen to madmen is welcome
to ignore us) that while we may very well be insane,
our imbalance is certainly not in the direction Mr.
Corson has indicated, nor are we capable of probing
very far into either his mind or the future.
We feel, rather, that in this case at least our
thinking has been, with one error, somewhat clearer than that of our psychiatrist.
Mr. Corson, as we discover too late in his cleverly written letter, is disturbed primarily because, il1
last week's editorial, we stated that the Judi~ature
Committee has suggested that a student disciplinary board of review be established.
He has informu~ that thiS suggestion has only been made inform.'
ally, and our omission of this vital adverb makes us
appear either mad or prophetic.
Fair enough. We admit that the word infort11ally
should have preceded the word suggested, and the
fact that it did not was indeed a careless and possibly confusing error. But this error does not destroy
the sense of our argument.
If our memory is not
too faulty, it seems that we have heard Mr. Corson
mention a review board quite favorably il1 several
conversations, including the evening he requested
Student Council to consider establishing a Judicature
Committee, and a few weeks ago that committee released to the Lamron the information that it had divided into two sub-committees, one of which would
work on such a board.
Our argument was (and
still is) that a disciplinary board would, if established,
needlessly fragment the authority and responsibility
of an already-confusing system.
And that argument is the main reason we have
written this editorial.
In choosing to attacl¢ our
sanity rather than our arguments, Mr. Corson may
have confused an issue which is of some importance
to students.
We would suggest (formally and publically) that if Mr. Corson disagrees with us, he might
be wise to advance his arguments rather than his unqualified psychiatric opil'lion, and that if he is concerned about accurate reporting of his committee's
proceedings (unless he does not want the student
body in general to know of these proceedings) he
would also do well n~t to refuse to release any information to Lamron reporters, as he did last week.

Friedmann To Speak On
Schweitzer Philosophy
An all·college
conference
has
been called in Portland
Wed·
nesday,
March 6, to hear Dr.
Richard Friedmann,
internation·
ally known senior physician
at
the Albert Schweitzer hospital in
Lambarene,
Gabon, Africa. He
will lecture on the ethical con.
cept of "reverence
for life" as
developed in the philosophy
of
the famed Dr. Schweitzer.
The conference
is CQ.sPbnsored by the OregOn Independent
Colleges Assn. in the auditorium
of Multnomah College, 1022 S. W.
Salmon St., starting at 1 p.m.
Dr. Friedman,
of Hungarian
parenta5e and a native of Czechoslovakia,
has been with Dr.
Schweitzer's
hospital since 1955.
During World War II he was imprisoned at Dachau. He is an internationally
recognized surgeon
and ohvsician, and is thorough·
ly familiar with the over-all operation
of the famous
African

:nission hospital.
This is Dr. Friedmann's
first
visit to tiie United 'States, where
'~e is investigating
modern techniques of medical and psychiat.
ric research.
He has spoken at
-nedical
centers,
universities,
~hurches and civic organizations.
"This is a remarkable
oppor':unity for the colleges in the
""\Torthwe8t
to acquaint
themselves with the profound thought
'nd work of Dr. Albert Schweitler, and will be of particular in-.
erest and value to students
of
heology, philosophy
and medi--;.ine," according
to Mrs. J. N.
~eatham
of Portland, a director
l~ the
Albert Schweitzer EducaLion Foundation.
There is no admission
charge
:md the public is invited.
A
-'uestion.:answer
period will follow the lecture.
Seat Belts

Save Lives

!

Silliest· Thing
.I've Ever Read"

Dear Editor:
Mrs. Nerd's letter
(LAMRON,
, Feb. 22) about the prints in the
The Editor Has Gone Mad bookstore was the silliest thing
I've ever read. Edouard
Manet
Dear Sir:
and Henrf
Matisse
are, much
Last week's Lamron
(Friday, greater
artists
than
Norman
Feb. 22, 1863) editorial,
"A Pot Rockwell ever dreamed of being.
of Stew." brought
to mind a And not only that; but pictures
undraped
women
are
not
quote from John Dry d en 'Ahs
s
0- 0f
lorn and Achitophel:
filth; they are graphic represenDoev,
(one ~might
use the
tations of .beauty. This is a proLamron editor's name here)
gresstve school and I'm proud of
. h ou t
knowmg
.
it! We aren't stick-in-the-muds
though
WIt
like some pseudo- decent schools
how or why,
I could name. These prints won't
Made still a blund'ring
kind
corrupt
anyone;
if anything,
of melody:
Spurr'd boldly on, artd dash'd
they will add a bit of badly
throuzh thick
and
thin,
needed culture
to the campus.
sense
and
non.
Th~ bookstore operators are not
Thl.ough'
sense. never out nor in;
depraved people, but are persons
Free from all meaning,
furthering
the cause of good art.
h th
d or bad
We should band together
and
weer
goo
,
f ht
th l
t
lbl
tl
Ad'
ord heroically
19
IS ern
y reac ionary
n dIll one,
outlook of Mrs. Nerd's, not the
rna ,
.
prints. They are perfectly
de.
It would seem that the edltor-r cent, good pictures and, although
of the Lamron has gone mad, I wouldn't put them on my wall,
indeed, or that he has found the' are very decorative.
use of some extra-sensory
pow(Miss) Nancy Smith
ers that would even astound tt:e
Freshman,
Humanities
E.S.P. researchers
at Duk~ Umversity. Regardless of what the
case may be. I should think he
is wastin~ his time and talent
here at O.C.E. and that he. might
hest find emn]oyment
WIth the
Farmer's
Almanac.
Under
the
sub·head:
"No
More
Elephants,
Please,"
the
editor states: "...
we feel that
lhe disciolinary
review
board
Pluggested
(the italics are mine)
by this committee.
(Judicature
T
t· t·
C mmittee)
would My love must have gone
nves 19a lon
0
,
Gone awa¥ with winter's wind
he a needless fragmpnting
of au· So cold her love was.
thoritv and resp·onsibility."
As temuorarv chairman of this
-Craig
R. Anderson
nommittee. the one whose iob it
i t
intain close li;tison be·
" a mR.
..
t"
tween the .Tud'cature lnves 19ation Committee and all intetestf'd parties and to inform Student
C.ouncil of any sUCJgestions that
b
d'b
th's ommittee
m~:v ~ rna e . y 1.C to read .
I fmd It most mterestmg
that our Lamron editor is devot.
h·IS percet) t·Ive Do,veTS
lnp'
~. to the
analysis of a suqgestion that has
not yet been formulated.
If the
t>.,itor c~n fore<=:eethe future. as ner in
the
future.
Signedhis editorial would seem to indi.. Amused stUdents.
cate. I dn r-erehv Duhl'cly f'"Vtenrl.
"n invitation
to· him and all
f""Itr-PrSinclnded in the editortal
"we" to heIr, the :TudlcR.tUre Invpstip."ation Committef" solve the
rest of jt~ nrohlems in advance.
Yours in awe,
Gary E. Corson

School. Officials

Chided by Conant
the job of. soh.QQ1 ~erintendent
was comparable
to that of a CQl·
lege president
and. sbo.uld not
be liJ;nited "to those who have
taken courses in administration
or received higher degrees of one
-orr or another."

Beptinted
from The New York
'rtmee. Feb. 191 1963.
Atlantic City, Feb; 18 ---:~Dr.
James B. Conant told the nation's public school administrators today that the training they
had prescribed for their own jobs
was meaningless
and might be
harmful.

I

Addressing'
the annual
convention of the American Association 'Of School Administrators,
the former
Harvard
,University
d
f h
tl
president an tone a tbIe. nadlOn s
leading, exper s on pu IC e ucation denounced
"course taking"
and formal certification
requirehool Lsuoeri t d
ments
for sc 001 superm en .
ents. He denied that administra-

'

Rogers Speaks
(Continued

from Page J)

The question
probably
to be
presented to voters will be: "Do
you want either of the proposals
mentioned,
sales tax or income
tax, to become operative?"
If the question is voted "yes",
tion was "an applied
science then either sales tax or income
like engineering
or medicine or
tax will be voted on, Rogers said.
dentistry" and a~~ed t~at many
However, if it is voted down,
,~ou.rses III a~mIll~strat,~on. were
other measures
will have to be
th in, to put It mildly.
taken
to
raise
state
funds. One
At the same time, ~Dr. Conant
proposed
the establIshment
of measure could be a raise in pro.two separate pay scales for "ju- perty tax.
After the discussion
ny Mr.
nior" (non-tenure)
and "senior"
Rogers, the Young Republicans
(tenure) teachers. The difference
held a business meeting.
in pay should be "very large",
They will attend a YR convenhe said, to. improve the morale
tion in the Marion Hotel in Saof career teachers and to prevent
excessive
expenditure
for "the lem April 19 and 20.
transients
who are now attracted
Fog is an important citrus pro·
by the starting
salary."
tector against
damaging
frosts.
Teqcher Training
Urged

I

He
commente~
also
t hat
boards of educatIOn take more
'..
1 the t k of training
serlOUS y
as
.
new teachers
on the Job and
called on the states to help pay
~OC~l. schoob
~~ar?~
f~r .s~ch
ra!.mng..
n- e·~o
ram~ng
durmg
a four-year
probatIOn
h .ld be'
H..
h d. of
t.
s 0\1 .
In ..,,~e an s.
.OU
standmg
teachers .at. CO'tlS~de~.
able extra par,. he saId .. Pnnc~·
pals and speCIfIcally desIgJ;lated
"senior teachers,"
he indicated,
h Id b
'bl f
th f"
s ou
e responsl. e 01' e 1·
recommendatIon
to offer
tnal
enure.
Predicting
th~~ "(i,e majority
of thIS aud1ence
would dIsagree
with him, Dr. Conant said that

I

CAR
FINANCING

POWEll & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
lOS E. Main.
Phone

Monmouth.

Ore.

757·1541

America's Favorite Folk Singers
PRESENT
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NEW
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OCE's Tar Pit
Dear Editor:
A Terrible Thing happened
to
me yesterday when I was comincr to c('hnol.
I parked my car in the parking
lot on the East side of the Stu·
dent Center and .as I was walk·
;ng- into the btlHdin~ I saw it
sink from sight into the mud!
Now I know where
all mv
commutingfriends
have gone.
Now I know why people have
been di.sa npeari.ng on the way to
the Health Center. The La Brea
tar-pit
of O.C.E. has
struck
again! .
Are we the American
people
going to stand for this?
Are we, citizens of a free democracy, and students of a state
<:;chool going to take this "sinkinR:" down?
Would you want your daughter to be stuck in the mud?
V\'e must band top-ether and
f\1,qrch on the state legislature.
We Must fiR:ht this outrage!"'Irs. RIma Nerd.

ALBUM

More Nerd!
Dear Mrs. Nerd,
Although we do not agree with
you we enjoyed reading
a reactionary olJinion. It is our hope
that you will print more of your
antiquated
ideas with this pa-
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The Nearsighted VisionBY

Last week tn this eolurrm we presented some of the views

•

HEART SURGERY

of various members of the QCEEducation Department regardIng the Atlantic: article, "How Not To Teach Teachers," by Dr.
James D. Koerner. We mentloned that we might print the
comments
of other OCE faculty members this week, but unfortunately
we will Dot; human limitations
and the limitations of this column prevent us. We are generously endowed
with the prevalent ills at disorganization. procrastination, term
papers and finals (hence, nat enough time for interviews),
and it is difficult to accurately .reply to an attack such as
Koerner's in a few brief comments.
(Koerner himself uses five
magazine pages to launch his argument.)
We might have
asked a faculty member to prepare a written comment of sufficient depth, but this would be a large burden for an already
busy instructor.
We are responsible
for this column, though,
and we must write-and
It is our good Iuck that we have a
few comments of our own to mention.
During the past two weeks we have talked to many people:
instructors
in many departments,
administrators
and students, and it occurs to us now that although the talk has been
valuable,
a serious defect was apparent.
In all of the conversations, no one mentioned
precisely what they would like to
see happen In education;
no one showed us the street plans
of their utopias.
In all fairness, it must be said that we did
not ask anyone specifically
what they would like to change
nor did we layout
our own plans.
But still, we would expect
a few visions of the future to slip out among people who were
seriously involved in their profession, and the fact that none
were glimpsed (we do not exclude ourselves) may indicate the
breadth of this defect.
And we do consider lack of vision a very serious failure.
Anyone building
a bridge, or writing a book, or painting
a
picture, had better know something
about the ideal form for
a particular bridge, or a book, or a painting, and have a few
ideas of their own upon which they can construct their working plans and sketch their outlines.
It would seem that educators too must have a vision of education,
even though in
many respects education and the ideal conditions of education
are considerably
more complex than bridge-building-one
can,
with the proper mathematics,
calculate
the stress on a steel
girder, but there are few formulas for determining
what goes
on behind a pair of young eyes.
We are not sure we know what education should be either.
We know what we would like for our own education-the
best
teachers, a half-dozen students, class meetings over coffee and
cigarettes
or beer and pretzels, and plenty of time to studybut this is too narrow a vision fot:.,{lteacher, and pitifully meager fen a profession. Thus we must develop a new vision; decide
for ourselves what education can -and should be, and then look
at the changes which must be made and consider the ways of
encouraging
change.
This, it seems to us, is far more important than the business of criticism, or rather, must be the base
for criUcism.
We suspect that education
may be an art as well as a
science, and may demand the qualitative
insight and intuition
of the artist as well as the measured
logic of the scientistbut again, this is a nearsighted
guess, and if anything
only a
part of the total vision, just as Koerner's criticism is only a
part of the fuel which must be consumed in forging it.
-RICK BOYLAN

Ii"STIIJ)/UMFUL" OF LIVES

RESEARCH SPEEDEO

BY YOUR HEART
FUND GIFTS HAS, ••.l
HELPED SAVE ••• •
SINCE 1949-'·
'
MORE PERSONS THAN
PHILADELPHIA'S
MUNICIPAL STADIUM
CAN HOLD!
ill·

('CapacItY 105.000·
Largest In U,S,1' '.
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More On The "Beo 't"

j

NEW HOPE FOR HEARTS

all, says he, "the bomb wUI fall
and -end it all so why form any
Last week this writer gave the
inn attachments?"
reader a picture of the "Beat" as
The latter
seems pessimistic
visualized by the "Beat" but evbut is it? a closer look presents
en this image is not an encompassing
portrait.
It leaves
out '1 more optimistic
side of the
issue. "Live for today for all
society's views and more Important, it does not include
yours. things die away" is not a bad
The beatnik, as Clellon Holmes philosophy. If one can find beau- intellects are hypocrites to their
ty in the "Beats" ever- present
says, sees himself "at the bottom
own codes by escaping into alof his personality
looking up." oresent one may find happiness.
cohol,
etc., doesn't mean that
some beatniks
The "Beats" perpetual void is the Simply because
ethers
do
not find aesthetic val"live
for
the
moment"
in
a
bottle
cause of his escape into narcoteach moment
ics and/or alcohol, also the rea- or a syringe does not mean oth- ue in expressing
are
ers do the same. They may find in sincerity. The drunkards
son for his "I don't give a damn"
cowards,
not
living
for
the
mothis
beauty
in
some
sort
of
creaattitude.
ment but running away from it.
Society envisions him as an ar- tive activity as in the arts and It would be better to classify
others merly spend their time
rogant
inteY-ectual,
rebelling
than "beatdefying the "square"
who does- them as neurotics
against convention.
It sees him
niks".
n't
adhere
to
the
ever-present
as the creator
of "weird"
art,
present but wiles away his life
By living now, by realfztng the
"weird" vocabulary
and perpegoing to and from a 9 to 4 job. presence of tragedy and the postrator of present moral codes. It
Because some of these bearded sibility of world destruction
one
bands the "Beat" authors' style
not for what the writer says but
for the way he says it. One cannot actually
say the "Beatnik"
deserves
sympathy
because
of..·
this social rejection because the
"Beat" just simply doesn't care.
He doesn't expect the "square"
to "dig" him, least of all to understand
his intent.
He's too
busy getting his kicks by living
for the present
and shouting,
"Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we may die," to notice
a sympathetic
bystander.
After
By SHEILA

GIVE DlJSL'f
G£"ERWHEN

DOERFLER

by the shipper
or his
azent within a reasonable
time.
But you can demand
storage
charges before surrendering
the
item. If you mail it back at vour
own expense,
you very likely
will stav on the sender's mailing
list and will receive other shipments in the future.
There are no postal regulaPlans for a teaching
demon- digital computer.
tions governing
unordered
merPossible use of the new buildchandise, except where fraud is
stration
building
were recently
by block involved,
revealed
by
TEACHING
RE· ing could be made
Congress is workfnz
on lpO'i<:l_
SEARCH (TRl. TR is a state classes, thus reducing the necesstudents
travel
tatton that will cover the sltuaagency operated on the Oregon sity of having
from building
to building
and tion. However. if you know what
College
of Education
campus,
school to school.
is in the envelope or package.
though
not directly
associated
you can write "Refused" across
with the college.
Students might informally, ob- . the face of the piece of mail
in the building.
and hand it back unopened
to
The purpose of TR is to plan serve classes
No further
exand conduct research related to Teachers who wanted their stu- the mailman.
planation
is reauired. You don't
classroom learning. As TR is the dents to see specific demonstrato accept
any class
of
only agency of its kind in the tions could schedule them in the have
and take their classes mail. Further, your refusal prostate or country, its findings cre- building
there.
bably will result in the sender
ate national
attention.
having to pay return nostace.
The
main
challenge
in
planA ruling by the Federal Trade
In order to reduce the time lag
ning a building
of this type is Commission holds it a vtolatlorbetween - findings
of research
rapid
paced
educational
of the Federal Trade Act for ?
and their
actual
use in the for
of unordered
merchan·
classroom, TR and the aCE fac- changes that are taking place. It sender
rtise to claim that "The receiver
uIty is dpsigntnl!" a special build- must be--designed to be flexible
is under obligation-to
pay for
or
return
tJ-oe merc}1t1ndi",C'."
ing, equipped with a wide var- enough to use research findings
iety of teaching
aids. It would of the future as well as the pres- Hence, if you don't use the merent.
chandise,
you are within your
enable future teachers, teachers,
The building, to be operational
rights in refusing to pay for it
and educators from all over the
within the near future, will be
(Oregon
lawyers
offer
thi~
county to come and be orientabuilding
of the TR column as a public service. No
ted to the latest research
find- the central
campus. The ao-ency anticipates
person should apply or interpret
ings.
Fo
any law without the aid of an
six
or
seven
additional
buildings
;:,ttorney, who is completely
adThe basic plan of the building
vised of the facts involved. Even
will provide observational
areas, on other areas of research.
a slight variance
in facts may
where observers will not interchange
the application
of the
fere with or be seen by the class.
law,)
The plan also includes, material
centers, work area~, sman audiDespite
patrols
on the Red
torium, and seminar rooms.
China border, 200 to 300 refugees
The observational
area will be
reach Hong Kong every week.
desio-ned in such
way that inSuppose the mailman
delivers CARE has special $1 Food Cru"'"
to you a package
containing
a
to help new arstruction from the preprimary
to necktie, a book, key-ring tags or sade packages
college graduate
level may be a phonograph
record that you rivalc; and other needy Chinese
in the colony.
observed by as many as 150 peo· didn't order. Either with it, or families
pIe. Small group, large group. by later mail, is a bill or request
and individual
instruction
may to remit the price.
'I
be demonstrated.
Do you know your obligations,
The area will also have a ca- assuming
you don't want the
merchandise?
Must you return,
pacity
of 150 observers.
The it? Can you use it and not pay
bUilding
will provide
a place for it? Must you keep it, or can
where the observers
can learn you throw it away?
about
the teaching
techniques
Generally
speaking,
recipients
being demonstrated
by actually
or unordered
merchandise
are
Central Shopping center
practicing
with them. Educators
under no obligation
(a) to recan then incorporate
these tech- turn it; (b) to acknowledge
its
HOURS:
recepit; (c) to pay for it unless
niques
into
their
own class· used; (d) to give it particular
Monday through Thursday,
rooms.
.
care; or (e) to keep it beyond a
11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.
Much of the electronic eqUIp· reasonable
time.
Sunday. 12 A. M. to 10 P. M.
ment used in the building may
You are obligated to surrender
be controlled
by a bigh.speed
the merchandise
if called for in

YOUR HEART
SUNDAY
VOLUNTEE~

CALLS; -

gains a fuller awareness
of life
-point
out its beauty, its ugllness so that all are one: Birth,
joy, tragedy,
death equals
life
and what you do with it, what
you make of it is yours. This is
how the
ever-present
present
came into being. You have seen
the bearded drunk and artist intellect,
both clasified
as beat-ttks. You have read what the
"Beat"
thinks
of the "Beat",
what society's views are and now
vhat are yours?

nerson

TR Bui1lding Planned

It's The Law

.
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WORLD

~'There are thousands of individual opportunities
for jobs,
stud:1 and travel abroad, summer
U-3 months) or longer," according to M. GaItier, Princeton Research Corporation. PRC has
recently completed a SPECIAL
report which describes more
than 30 organizations offering
opportunities to work, study or
travel world-wide.
ISTC-THE INTERNATION.
AL STUDENT TRAVEL CEN·
TER, Incorporated, was one of
the organizations reviewed.
"The ISTC - together with
SITA (fOWlded in 1933 as the
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

ASSOCIATION),

and

ISIS (The International Student "Information
Service. Switzerland) appears to have the
most complete and reasona.blypriced American educational job,
study and travel program currently offered," M. Galtier said.
"The goal of the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
CENTER is to provide stimulatw
lng work and travel experience
programs abroad.
"ISTO is the U.S. Representative for ISIS. ISIS guarantees
employment for stUdents (age
16-35) and teachers (no age limit.) desiring to wmk abroad two
weeks or longer. ISIS also coor-

I

'DAVID W. BARNm, SR.
I
9HEAR-OLD
RETIRED
POSTMAN of lOUISVille, Ky.,
WAS RESTOREDTO NORMAL
....' HEALiH BY A HEART
I
" OPERATION AT THE AGEOF85. I
'ClF:'"-:-------..J'

dinates transportation for ISTe
members. ISTC has selected
SITA to make all land arrangements for its 1963 JOB SEMINAR Programs in Paris and
London. All programs include
paying jobs, orientation seminar
and tour. A typical seminar
ranges in cost from $130 (without transportation) to $789 (including round-trip jet transportation from NYC to Paris or
London). Only $20 is reqUired for
ISTC membership. Travel grants
to $500 are available for ISTC
members.
"SIT A, except for two large
travel-banking establishments
(Cook's and American Express),
is by far the largest, most extenw
sive, and the most experienced
travel organization in the world.
More than 25,000 persons from 50
states and 46 foreign lands have
participated on SITA trips ..•
90% of them on the recommendation of previous tour members.
"Available jobs include sales,
farm, resort-hotel (life guards,
waiters, etc.), factory, construction, hospital, child care, modeling, camp counseling and others.
They pay the standard wage of
the country in which they are located. Wages range from board
and room ~mlyin a Spanish work
camp to $190 a month in a West
German factory.

WIDE
~'While most of the positionS"
available in 1963 for unskilled
work with minimal or no Ian ...
guage qualifications are in Ea...
rope, ISIS will endeavor to pla~
requests for work world-Wide
(more than 50 countries in Asia,
Africa, The Middle East, Latin
America, etc.)."
As an example, M. Galtier
mentioned the recent experience
of Thomas W. Houghton, Mathematics Major, Princeton Unl ...
versity '65, who worked in a Ger ...
man factory this summer. Mr.
Houghton is one of many students ISTO has arranged pro ...
grams for. Tom said, "The op'"
portunity to meet and know
people, and their invariable spirit of cooperation, was wonderful.
With the money I earned in six
weeks I was able to support my...
self eight weeks. I made contacts
that I will enjoy the reat of my
life. The whole program cost me
less than most people pay for
round-trip
transportation
to
Paris. It was a rewarding expert ...
ence for me, and I only hope
that others will have the same
opportunity."
The new 1963 ISTC JOB SEMINAR brochure can be obta!ned
by sending 20¢ to: The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER, 39 Cortlandt St.,
NY7,NY.
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Wolves Host L-( Tonight
In First Playoff Contest
Lewis & Clark and aCE who
opened the season by playing for
the NAIA Tip-off championship,
close the 1962·63 campaign this
week-end
with the District
2
NAIA title awaiting the survivor.
The Pioneers and Wolves open
a best-or. three series here tonight, with the winner of the
playoff
advancing
to the national NAIA 32-team single elimination
tournament
at Kansas
City, Mo., March 11-16.
The second match will be on
the L-C court tomorrow
night
and a third game, if necessary,
will be played
here Monday
night, March 4.
The last
time aCE
visited'
Kansas City was in 1941. The
Pioneers .made .the trip last year
after besting Portland State two
games to one. Led by Au-Amort.
can Jim Boutin, the L-C quintet
won their first game before being ousted by Orange S1. from
California.

OTI Winner
On Saturday
Oregon Tech filiished the OCC
Conference on a good note Saturday afternoon,
but not without a stiff battle from the aCE
Wolves before emerging with an
87·82 win in the final lop game
for both teams.
Coach
Jim
Partlows
"Iron
Five" wound up the overall season with a 19·4 record, two of
the setbacks coming in the NAlA
Tip-off Tournament.
OCE which
ended up in second place, posted
a 9-7 loop mark and an overall
13-11.
Saturday's
game featured
too
much "Sweet Sammy" Smith and
Willie Anderson for Bob McCulIough's
midgets,
although
the
mites gave the rangy Owls all
the v could handle,
plus a few
good scares before the contest'
was finished.
Smith fell one short of his alltime soorlng record, claimed 37
points and Anderson helped with
a 27 point effort. 26 of the Iuture Harlem
Globetrotter's
tallies came in the first half. He
called down somewhat
in the
second half and it wasn't until 6
minutes
had elapsed
after the
intcrrnlsaion
that he hit a twopointer.
Of the 41 rebounds chalked up
to the Owls, 21 were Smith's and
14 belonged to Anderson.
OCE was enjoying themselves
mo::;t of the first 10 minutes be·
fore Smith and his
sidekicks
bombed
the hoop and ~orged
ahead at the halp 51·42. '
Gary
Morton,
sharpshooting
guard., came into the game just
ue{ore the half and kept the
Wolves 'in contention
with five
quick goals and a, pair of gift
tosses.
The Wolves made their last
bid for ;'ictory with 12:18 to play,
pulling within one point at 61·
GO. Then the rof fell in. Three
buckets by "Sweet Sammy" and
two by Willie allowed the Owls
to breathe a little easier. This
enabled the Klamath Falls quint
to coast to victory.
The winners shot 432 from the
field and 370 for the Wolves. OTI
took the boards 41-29.
Darrel
Brandt
collected
21
points to lead the p"ack, and
Morton and Toby Wolf canned
20 each.
Nigeria is Africa's mo;.;t heavily populated country.

JEWELRY
Juvenile Knits
Sizes 9

to 6x

King 88c Store

---_.__

Independence

.

c.O~S1 TO COAST
STORES

Besides
Bcuttn,
Coach
Jim
Goddard has heighth in 6·6 Bob
Fox, Paul Fox 6-4, and Mike
Vermillion 6·6.
Rick Real at 6-3 is aCE's tallest performer. He is normally the
Wolves No.1 reserve, but he did
fill in when regular Toby Wolf
was ailing and came up with a
pair of outstanding
performances. Otherwise
the heighth
is
Steve Rankin 6-1, Bob Marr 6-1,
and Wolf standing
at an even
6-0.
Tickets for each contest will
be $1.50 for adults, $1 for college students,
and 50 cents for
other students. There will be no
advanced ticket sale:
'

First Official
Pool TGurney
Now Finished
O.C.E.'s first official pool tournament
recently
came
to its
long-awaited
conclusion. It had
been stuttering
along nearly all
term.
The tourney was conducted on
three levels Men's Singles,
Men's Doubles, and Mixed Doubles-and
required
all wouldDe hustlers to pray "8 ball," otherwise
known
as "stars
and
stripes."
Bruce Durham.
by defeating
Curt Gettis, capped First place
in the Men's Singles Flight. His
win over Gettis was jus fourth in
the frequently
pressure
packed
tourney and gave Gettis a not
dishonorable
second place.
Bruce Blackman
and Dennis
Logan were the winners on the
Men's Doubles level. In their
march to dual honors, they won
three matches,
the third being
over Durham and Dick Pcedee.
This final match was witnessed
by over 40 fans and was amazingly close, all the way down to
the wire.
Jackie... Simms, a south pnw
sharpie and Blackman were victorious
in all three
of their
matches
and, consequently,
deserve the Mixed Daubles hustling accolades. Ron and Beverly
Russell, losers in the tight final
contest, garnered
the honorable
second place.
As to the sort of awards to be
given winners, there has been no
decision so far. Another similar
tournament
is scheduled for next
term.

Oregon
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OCE 1963 Varsity Baseball Schedule

SPORTS

Sat., March 30, 1:00 P. M..
..__
.Pae. University at Forest Grove
Wed., April 3, 2:30 P. M..
._... ...Linfield College at Monmouth
Sat., April 6, 1:00 P. M
_..__"__
Lower Col. College at Longview
Fri.; April 12, 3:00 P. M. _ Southern are. College at Monmouth
Sat., april 13, 10:00 A. M
.Southern Ore. College at Monmouth
Fri., April 19, 3:00 P. M. _._._
...Ore. echo Institute at Klam. Falls
Sat., Aprf l, 20, 10:00 A. M. _.._....Ore. Tech. Institute at Klam. Falls
Tues., April 23, 3:00 P. M. __.__ _.Willamette Univ. at Monmouth
Fri., April 26, 3:00 P. M. _. ..
Eastern Oregon at Le Grande
Sat., April 27, 10:00 A. M
_._._.
__
..Eastern Oregon at La Grande
Wed., May 1, 3:00 P. M. __._ Lewis & Clark College at Portland
Tuesday, May 7, 3:00 P. M:
_._._GeorgeFox Col. at Monmouth
Fri., May 10, 3 P. M. _._.
Portland
State Col. at Monmouth
Sat., May 11, 1:00 P. M
_...Portland State Col. at Monmouth

OFF AND RUNNING 1,y John 1.Day

Gamboling On tile ,Green

Scoring Totals 1962 Basketball Season

of Hollywood Park, a fair-tolook-upon young lady to tend
them) but it is doubtful that
any (except, perhaps, Holly ..
wood Park) attract as much
attention as do Fort Eric's
deer. Each Spring for the five
veers the deer have been gamboling at Fort Erie, the does
have produced twin fawns, and
each Fall the Fort Erie track
either releases the young ones
in the countryside or turns
them over to park areas. The
"foals of 1962" will go to the
Mohawk
Indian
reservation
near Brantford to be released.
In addition to the deer, the
three lakes in the Fort Erie
centerfield are weH inhabited
by Canadian geese, and an
assortment of wild duck with
special nesting places built
by the management. Pheasant
inhabit other areas of the infield. Brownie Leach is all
for the infield game farm
idea, but prefers to see the
Churchill Downs infield crowded with people on Derby Day.

The race meeting is over,
but gamboling "continues at
Fort Erie Race Track, across
the border from Buffalo, in
Ontario, Canada. George B.
"Brownie" Leach, currently
'b.. u s y preparing propaganda
POl' 11 ext
year's Kentucky
Derby, went to Fort Erie last
summer
on a "lend-lease"
reRsis and was impressed by
the herd of gamboling deer
which inhabit the Fort Erie
-g'rourids adjoining the g-randstand. Many race tracks in
the U. S. employ birdlife of
various sorts (and, in the case

OTI Defeated
oeE On Friday
OTI left no doubt in the minds
of the fans that they were Conference Champs as they wh itcwashed
the aCE five Friday
night 98-84.
Fed
by skyscraping
"Sweet
Sammy" Smith and agile Willie
Anderson,
the Owls rolled to
their 5th Conference victory in
lG starts, their only setback coming at the hands
of PorUand
State in an overtime.
Smith, a senior from Richmond, California, had the capacity crowd on the edge of their
scats with his fade away jumps
and robbery of the boards.

It wasn't
al1 in OTI's favor
though, as the Wolves kept pace
with the techmen throughout the
first half, and after overcoming
a slow start led the Owls 36-32
The game between Arby and with 4 minutes left showing on
Cottage
played
Thursday
eve- the scoreboard.
ning, February 21, decided first
Then Smith, Anderson and lit·
and second place winners in the tIe Hewlett Nash zeroed in on
Women's Recreation Association
the bucket pouring in 17 straight
intramural
basketball
tuorna- points {or a 47·38 lead.
ment.
Hitting at a sizzling 532 clip
The Cottage defeated Arby by from the field, the Owls held a
a score of 17·14, thus taking first ]4 point lead most of the second
half.
.
place in the tournament.
Playing for the Cottage were:
Peggy Wolfenbarger,
(G) Capt.;
Julie Marshall,
(F); Sheri Bai- Jean
son (Arby),
1; and, 4;
Sandy
Lewis (Arby)
Kay AshNelley, (G); Rose Carter, (F); Joan bougn (Cottage), 1.
Richards, CG); Sandy Ashbough,
The tournament
standings are:
(F); Arleen Tolleson
(G); and
First Place Cottage;
second
Kerry Honey, (GJ.
place, Arby; and Third Place--The Arby team iI1cluded: Mary Todd ..
Jean Lewis, (Fl Capt.; Kay Nel·
son, (G); Glenda Robertson, (F);
About 170,000,000 MediterranPenny Dick, (G); Helen Marshal,
ean people,' a population
com(F);
Sue Smith,
G; Roberta parable to that of the U, S., must
Chee!{, (G); Joan Fuller,
(G); share a total gross output valued
and Carolyn Nisiokia, (F).
at $38 billion. less than
one·
The score at the end of the tenth of that of the U. S.
first quarter stood, 6-2 in favor
of. Cottag.e. By ralf time Arby
had narrowed
the score to 6-5
still in favor of Cottage. The
score stood 12·10 in favor of AI"
by at the end of the 3rd qual"
tel'. The game was ended with
14 all and went into a three
minute over time. Cottage scored three points in this period to
win the game 17·14.
Individual
Scores:
Julie M;arshCj.ll (Cottage),
9;
Peggy Wolfenbarger
(Cottage),
Corner of W. Main & S: Mon.
7i- Glenda Robertson (Arby), 5;
Helen Harshall
(Arby), 4; Mary

Cottage Beats Arby

Twenty species of plants
Florida arc insect-eaters.

G
._23
Brandt
Coie ...
.23
Wolf ............... _ .. _._19
..23
Rankin
..23
Marr
_...20
Morton
.....__..._..13
Pnpp in
Newton ................ .17
.._.17
Read
Hanson
....19
19
Price .......... _ ... _ .....
..... __ ..........- ._.23
Curry

FG·FGA
139·319
24·82
93·189
105·269
95-159
67·155
11-20
7-21
35-91
9-21
13-41
40·104

FT·FTA
75·122
44·59
95-120
43-63
55·90
27·35
6-6
9·18
14-31
9·16
17-34
34-51

REB.
80
55
182
137
80
61
3
6
81
25
29
17

PF
71
54
43
73
55
36
1
3
24
12
46
22

TP
353
91
281
250
245
161
28
27
84
27
43
114

Remaining
Schedule:
N.A.LA District II Championship
Playoff, Oregon College of Education
vs. Lewis & Clark College.
Friday, March 1 at S p.m. at Monmouth;
Saturday,
March .2
at L&C in Portland;
Monday, March 4 at Monmouth
(if neeossaryj .
In Mexico, 130.000 CARE Food I as compared to once every eight
Crusade
packages
are needed days in rural sections.
for a year-long rnillc program [or 1 .. -------------..,
250,000 young children. Each $1
package
sent
through
CARE,
Varsity Baseball Practice
con tains enough milk powder to
make 108 quarts.
Varsity
baseball
practice
Processes connected
with the
will bog in Monday, February
fabrication
of pottery
products
25, at 4:00 p.rn. in the gymnaand ceramic ware using alumina
sium. The first week of pracsilicate, feldspar and flint as raw
tice wHI be optional
for rcmaterials
have been studied by
turning
squad members, who
more people and over a longer
are on the varsity basketball
period of time than any other
squad.
AIJ interested
men
single chemical reaction.
are urged to turn out on this
In the U. S. people in the cities
date.
in serve orange
concentrate
once
every five days on the average

I

I

I

MA YFRESH - SWEET

BUTTER
SPRECKLES - GRANULATED

SUGAR
C
HEESE

PAULY - WISCONSIN

I

CHEDDAR

MAYFRESH - ALL PURPOSE

BLEACH
SsUNwVALLEY'EEFROTZEN CpORNEAAND

S 10
lO-Ol. PKGS.

SNOWDRIFT - ALL PURPOSE

SHORTENING

MORLAN'S

Fountain Lunch

SNOW'S

- MINCED CLAMS, 9·0%. Tin, AND

4."""'
$1

00

Magazines

Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS

ELI

T E

WE GIVE
SlH
GREEN STAMPS

"Keeps-U-Neat"

STATIONERY
MonMouth.

OCE

COSMETICS
CAMERAS
24 Hour Service On Films

I...~..~~~~~?:~.~~~~:.._
S & H GREEN

STAMPS

IIII

•

•

7 Days Per Week

Cleaners
Launderette
"If your clothes are not be·
coming
to you, then they
should be coming to us:'
Ph. 757·1442

II••IIII••••••••~••
IIIIIIIIIIII
meet your frlenels at

Monmouth

February 28 thru
March 6

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

SUPER
MARKETS
_ the friendliest stores
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